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From The Daily Colonist, May 28.1 THE CITY THE GLORY OF THE SEASTHE ASSIZES CLOSED. PPmm
of grain from California to Bombay for 
the lamiae saffe*rs, at $40,000. 7

d‘aPatch the steam
ship Danube for Northern ports on Tues- 
day and the steamer Thistle for Qnatsino 
and way ports on Sunday evening.

, -— —

SPORTS AND PASTIMES ANTICS OFRev. Canon Paddon officiated at the 
funeral of the late James Johnson, which 
took place yesterday morning, a am.n 
company of intimate friends attending.

There is only one new company in- 
corporation in the Gazette this week. 
It is the Nelson Poorman Gold Mining 
Co- Ltd., capital $250,000, and head
quarters at Nelson.

ong run scored for Ashornfi • ,
minutes. The score neZk ■ m 19
;a1shedaidCmW°ornkeedenhdartdo ^

game for them-time, Ts miUtee^Tr1 
position of the teams were as follows ■h 

Kamloops. A, Wo/,.
J. J. Guest............. Goal p
C. Marpole....... Point....... T '
?cvS : : • ;S'rr poinV
Hayes L Defence T v-A-G. tihene
F. Greatrix' "A Field. )H Clement
W. M. Bird... Centre ' "u ;, 'annor)McDonald............- Ventre. .M Clements
McGuire v Home j • ••r. Stevenson
Archibald........... ) Field. ) „ V. Oele^BMatlKrlS

even

A Vessel, the Masterpiece of a Great 
Shipbuilder, Now in Esquimau 

for Repairs.

Leave Granted to Apply for a New 
Trial in Ah Lin’s 

Case.
Wheelman Sharicks’ Streak of Luck 

Cricket Fixtures—Lacrosse 
in the Upper Country.

How They Have V 
the Interests « 

the Koo

The Whaleback “City of Everett” 
Carries Supplies to the Famine 

Sufferers.

Grand Jnry Recommend That Minors 
Be Not Allowed to Carry 

Firearms.
tains the appoint men tof S.^Netoerby' 
principal of the Boys’ Central school, as 
inspector of schools and assistant in the 
education office. Mr. F. M. Cowperth:

The spring assizes, which closed yes- Tnil e„’„!!^5C1?a °* t?e Vancouver Cen- 
. , , j . Ù , , tral senool, has received a similar ap-
terday, could not have been much pointment. ‘

were in attendance when the court cere were elected for the ensuing year : 
opened yesterday and handed in their H- Price, president; W. B. Denni-
presentment, which also was much r?h’h,, o??in?0’ y'ce’Preei<ient; F. B. 

u . .1 ., , ^ . , , Gibbs, secretary-treasurer. It was de-
shorter than the usual run of such docu- cided to push development work the on 
ments and read as follows : company’s properties at Rossland.

Fort Steele and tl 
Men’s Paradise- 

of London

_ If George Sharick, the Tacoma profes
sional, continues to ride in the excep
tional luck that has followed him through 
the short British Columbia circuit 
brought to a close with the race meet at 
Wellington on Wednesday, he will have 
an average to his credit at the end of the 
season that none of his rivals can hope 
to touch. The Wellington 
so far as he 
of the

i JOHN FRANCIS NORRIS.

John Francis Norris, one of Canada’s 
veteran journalists, a ripe scholar and a 

say- gentleman in the truest sense of the

is a vessel whose name is familiar to inseparably interwoven with the history 
most shipping men the world over and °l Canadian journalism during more 
whose hismry if told in detail would fill Lone VThT manV'CLnTX^ 
a book of many chapters. The ship whom his profession brought him in 
came here Saturday with the intention contact daring that extended period will 
of going on the Esquimau marine rail- be ab*e to recall a word or a deed derog-
road to be re-coppered, but as her work “aT th°e text^and ^eynote^of "his 
is urgent and as the steamer Tees is life, arid while many of lesser 
occupying that slip and likely to remain talents have risen perhaps to 
there for at least two weeks yet, Mr. W. Br®ater prominence than that to 
F. Bullen, manager of the ways, has ^nich he aspired, no life could have 
determined to place the vessel' in the been mo.re fruitful of kindly deeds, un
dry dock, having the contract there com- ostentatious charity or sympathetic 
pleted under his supervision. The kindliness. His true and tender heart 
vessel accordingly goes on the blocks wa8 large enough to shelter every claim- 
to-morrow, and expected will be out SP1 for his sympathy—his disposition to 
again inside of a week, Built ’at Boston “'«regard the dross and recognize the 
in 1870 by the renowned shipbuilder ?°1“ character made him a potent 
Donald McKay, the Glory of the Seas P0*®1 for good among all those in who 
has earned for herself an enviable re- society he moved. To the end of his 
cord, and there are few ships afloat ?ventfnl life his mission was that of min- 
having won greater celebrity. As her 'Stration ; wherever he found sorrow or 

implies, she was designed suffering his happiness was in its relief, 
to be a vessel of vessels. Her builder, “Ml compassionate sympathy made 
after constructing a line of clipper ll8hter the burdens of thousands, and 
ships in the latter sixties that P° one realized in performance more 
gave to the United States for a time the tban he ,the spirit of Him who went 
world’s sovereignity in marine archit.ec- ab®ut doing good, 
ture and innumerable records for fast The late Mr- Norris was born at Ut- 
voyagee which to this day have not been toxeter, Staffordshire, England, 48 years 
paralleled, built the Glory of the Seas as ?g0’. inheriting from his father hie pro-
a masterpiece. She was designed as fession of letters. As a bov he became pen will under suspension.
a medium clipper, that is to say, known to and respected by some of Eng- Nanaimo had its circuit races on Tues- 
she was calculated to be a good and 8 illustrions public men, and when day last when George Sharick of Tacoma 

. carrier and speedy as well. That a young man he came to America their again had the good lack to add numer- 

. she has fulfilled all expectations ?°™ wishes accompanied him. It was ous points to his score so well onened at 
has been manifested since on many oc- Montreal that the busiest years of his Victoria. The professional events in fact
casions. In the first place her carrying ™® were spenfr—working first as reporter resulted very much as they did here_
capacity is about 70 per cent, more than a°d 1“®“ as editorial writer for the Star, Sharick and Abendroth being the most 
her net tonnage, or about 20 per cent. “}e Herald, the Gazette and the fortunate competitors. In the amateur 
more than the ordinary carrier, and in Tlme®> being at the head of the last events Tyler had practically a clean 
the second place she holds records which named newspa.per. He was confidential sweep, securing first place in each and 
seldom are beaten. Among these are secretary to the late Senator Penny, every race in which he was a starter 
two memorable ones, the first from San the publisher of the Herald ; and during Pen will of Victoria, after riding in one 
Francisco to Sydney, N.8.W., in 1875, the gfeat smallpox scare of 1885 he was event, was reported as a non-starter and 
in exactly 34 days, 8'hours, when she secretary of the Quebec board of health, suspended in punishment. The particu- 
averaged 270 knot a day—what is con- While serving the public in the latter lara of his offending have not vet been 
eidered now fairly .good time for even capacity he rendered signal service by received, nor have the details of the 
tramp steamships—and the second from hisefforts in stamping out the epidemic, races at Wellington yesterday Anoended 
New York to San Francisco in 96 days. ' Ç®en,£ and practically interested in is the summary for the Nanaimo meet • 
Long after being built she was in the public affairs, his presence was felt in One Mile Novice—T 'O’Connell Nanai 
California trade, carrying grain from San tbe politics as well as m the sanitation mo. won ; J. John, Wellington 2. ’ 
Francisco to Liverpool for a time at the “is adopted province, and on more Half-Mile Open, Professional — George 
handsome figure of 75 cents per cubit than one occasion he enjoyed the honor Shanck, Tacoma, won; C. Abendroth 
foot (that was when the excitement in of declining candidature for parliament. „ 2't> m „
California was at its most feverish stage), His lifework, he felt, was in the news- Wl-m r i^°m~ïv ’ °.’Con.?e11' Nanaimo, 
and returning with cargoes for New paper profession, and he declined to en- One MileOwn „
York and then for the Golden Gate City, tertain any proposition calculated to Sharick.-Tacoma ’ won f J Shirick 
For the past twelve years she has been al'®uate him from the press. In his coma, 2. ’ ’ J' Shanck’ Ta"
on this coast in the coal business, and ®hosen profession his opportunities for Half Mile, Amateur—H. Tyler Nanaimo
Captain Freeman's connection with her ^01nK good were manv—nor were they w9?*
as master antedates this period by ode ever neglected. " 0ne MUe, Amateur—H. Tyler, Nanaimo,

The vessel has the best of His residence in Montreal was inter- „ , . ,
oak framing in her and her planking fopted by a visit of a few years’duration George Sharick Tacoma 
M aH of pitch pine.' Her dimensions are : ™ fhewJ^°'k’ d.armg which he^onduct- W. Gray, Nanaimo°c“rItAteAm-oth PortI 
Gross tonnage,2,103; net tonnage, 1,939; ®d the Mining Age, and by speculation land, 2; W. W.Gray, Nanaimo (150 feet) 3 
length of keel, 240 feet; beam, 44 feet; m stocks acquired what would have been Two Mile, Amateur—H. Tyler Nanâi- 
depth of hold, 28 feet. She is very to him a considerable fortune. By ill- ™o, won.
heavily sparred, the diameter of her lac.k. however, his activity in “ the Ten Müe, Amateur—H. Tyler, Nanaimo, 
mainmast beii% 42 inches, a good half St.r®et,” brought him into antagonism ^“hree Mile • , T T
foot larger than most such sticks. In ^ith the late Jay Gould. That veteran Abend?oth^! Porüand ’A ^re
building the Glory of the Seas expense financier was the stronger force in the Vancouver, 2; J. Sharick’Tacoma ? ke ’ 
was not spared, and as a result she is ™oney market, and the fortune and Ten Mile, Professional — J Sharick 
one of the most costly ships of her kind “°P®8 of the young journalist were soon Tacoma, won ; W. W. Gray, Nanaimo 2 ’ 
afloat. On her first trip to San Fran- an exploded bubble. Then be returned _T.^ack. fair; wind, light; referee, ’ 
cisco Donald McKay was a passenger. i°. Canada and renewed his connection Fullerton.
He was sole owner, and the only time with the affairs of Montreal and Lachute, will maintain their rights.
the ship has changed hands was when |?„r which places all through his later ✓ Secretary Hal B. Donlv of the Oana 
he transferred her to Sold, Sears & Co., hfe be retained the liveliest affection. dian Wheelmen’s Association will re- 
of Boston. McKay, who was a Nova Failing health induced him to come ceive a decided surprise this’ morning 
Scotian by birth, built many ships, West in 1889, when he attached himself when he*bas handed to him bvtelegranh 
among the most noted being a fleet of to the Colonist staff, with which he re- the renewals of membership for fiftv 
hve for James Baynes, a very wealthy Drained connected until the end. During Victoria,riders attached to the V. \V C 
merchant of Liverpool. These vessels . 18 residence in this city he was united the time for renewals being limited to 
long carried the mail from England to '“ marriage to Marian, daughter of the the first of June, and any club failing to 
Australia, but among other notable ones 1, Henry Lawson, who, with a family report prior to that date sacrificing its 
were the Flying Fish, the Telegraph and °' three—the eldest being not yet five status in the national association. In 
the Sovereign of the Seas. years old—is left bereaved of his love the past this connection has not proved

and care. In as well as out of the news- "f e=oecial benefit to the riders of Brit- 
paper office his characteristics were the Iih Columbia, and it has been a quee- 
same—ever ready to do anything within tion with the local club if they would 
b'8 power to lighten the harden of re-affiliate this season. Possibly they 
others; ever glad to be of service at a would not have done so had not differ- 
sacrifice of self. It is thus he will be re- ences as to the direction of C.W.A. 
membered by those who knew him best, affairs in the province reached the point 

His fatal illness extended back little that the club believes itself to have been 
more than two months, although he had imposed upon, and therefore will 
for years been anything but a strong test the principle involved, if necessary 
man. Heart disease was the immediate through all the courts of resort in the 
cause of death, but in reality it was the association. The first tribunal to have 
oressure of Unremitting mental labor the matters of complaint laid before it 
;hat had enfeebled his system until it will be the district board, which has 
could no longer offer resistance to attack, not been called together during two

years past, and which is now 
summoned for Saturday evening 
pert at the Hotel Vancouver. It 
is because the powers of this body have 
not been exercised that the club pri
marily complain, and the prospects of a 
lively session are being discussed wher
ever wheelmen do congregate. In con
nection, the executive of the club held a 
special meeting yesterday evening, and 
adopted a unanimous resolution request- 
lDg Mr. C. H. Gibbons to personally 
attend at the district board meeting and 
present the grievances of the V.W.Ü.

Full of years and honors, as the
J Spokane, May 21, ‘ 

circles of British Coll 
ington have recently 1 
and much annoyed ov 
of the so-called Minin 
of Spokane and Rossi 
of the Spokane Minin 
was one of those eti 
gotten of inexperienc 
brokers were mostly

cricket.races were, 
was concerned, a repetition 

programme at Victoria and Na
naimo—it was George Sharick first in al
most everything ; and, in the exceptional 
cases where George Sharick did not win, 
it was George Sharick’s quiet brother 
John who gathered in the money. The 
Wellington meet attracted the largest 
attendance that any sporting entertain
ment has yet brought out in that hustling 
mining town, and no more popular vic
tories were scored than those of the Ta
coma riders. In the amateur events 
Tyler, of Nanaimo, again led the pro
cession, his string of firsts thus far in 
the season being one of which any rider 
Haight pardonably be proud. In the 
matter of time the Wellington meet was 
a.vaa* improvement upon either the 
Victoria, Vancouver or Nanaimo gather
ings, 2.18 being recorded for the open 
mile, which was tandem paced with the 
once invincible Deemings up. They 
have not yet got into what they consid
er good form for single work, but will be 
heard from during the season. In their 
first public appearance as pacers they 
j-j ™ucb *b® 8ame as the tandem team 
did here on Saturday—ran away from 
their riders.

FIXTURES FOR THE SEASON■SS'iîüiîSr-for the season of 1897, from which it i, 
'«*»

CJCngerounFth (League)

malt?6 19-H' M- S- Impérieuse, at Es.j, i-

if i"Lt™LlBo(:acon Uiil-

ground? H M' C°mU9' at A.

;card

T° ZliZr™6 Th‘0d0re DavU' M At the parents^homeon Hillside ave- 
The grand jury have the honor of re- ™ue’.as also at the graveside, the funeral 

porting that no complaints of importance ?erTlcS8 . r*16 *ate Belinda Mary Eliza- 
nave been brought to their attention ; their I heth Smith were conducted yesterday 
duties have been mainly all confined to afternoon by the Rev. J. F. Betts. The 
making an inspection of public institutions, pall-bearers were: William Turuel

tiratPla®e William Beck, Bert Elford, William 
™totiorwa8 ?olndTTe mntot c5ass Emeraon TurDel- a“d Stuart
order, and very clean. ]J acK8on. ___

The British Columbia Protestant Or- __ , . .
phanage, that most deserving institution, , Geo. Moorb, who is now in Weetmin- 
ls under the able management of the ster jail charged with the murder of an 
matron, Mrs. Walker, with its 59 children Indian woman at Lillooet a couple of 
inmates, all of whom seemed in good months ago, will be taken up to Clinton 
health, happy and contented, the premises to-morrow, where he is to he tried »t the 

condition US t0 be in a very satisfac- assizes on the 31st. It will be remem- 
Æe Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital ^e^ntbatnMoo,re had been living with 

received the attention of the grand jury I, e woman, and one morning she was 
and deserves particular notice for neatness’ '°nnd dead in bed horribly butchered 
cleanliness, and general appearance of and chopped by a knife. Moore was 
cheerfulness throughout. then arrested for the murder

The city jail was visited by a committee --------------
Sunreme^Conrt th5

The grand jury recommend that the l. a yeBterday '■ B-0. Land
law against the carrying of firearms by & Investment Agency vs. Ladner et al, 
minors be strictly enforced. I an action against the endorsers of »

In closing we ieel that it is a matter of promissory note. Mr. A. E. McPhiDips 
congratulation for the people of this judi- and Mr. E. V. Bodwell for plaintiffs 
cial district, on the paucity of crime as Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. C., and Mr. F.

The Chief Justice then discharged the gence. Mr. L. P. Duff and Mr. Hall for 
grand jury, stating that he would for- plaintiffs, Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q. 
ward their recommendation to the pro- C., and Mr. Gordon Hunter for defénd- 
per authorities. | ants.

Ah Lin, convicted of indecent assault,, TT ,
coming up for sentence, Mr. J. P. Walls, . Uk?EK the School Act of 1891, Ven. 
his counsel, moved to quash the proceed- Archdeacon Scriven. Rev. W. D. Barber, 
ings on the ground that the prisoner had "• Whittington and Mr. John W. 
not been brought before the court for X. o°“ • 6 , n aPh°'nted to act with
election by the sheriff twenty-four hours the s?P®J.mtenden t of Education at the 
after arrest. examination of public school teachers to

The Court, however, overruled this be held in Juiy. Another item of inter
objection, saying that the prisoner might I u lzi the, gazette this week is the 
have compelled the sheriff to bring him “hanging of the names of several school 
up for election had he been verv anxious ?*a;r'cts- Nicola Valley will be known 
for a speedy trial. " Iin f^f-ure as Lower Nicola ; McPherson

This Mr. Walls contended the prisoner Suma^'0^11 ’ 
could not have done, for he had been I
committed for trial on a section of the There was a large attendance of 
code dealing with one of the more serious sorrowing friends and acquaintances at 
grades of this crime, and one for which the funeral yesterday of Mrs. F. S. 
there was no election. At the assizes, Roper, wife of the well known provin- 
herwever, the indictment had been made cial inspector of animals. Nor were 
*°!j^he lesser charge. those who were unable to attend in per-
., oni'tn, for the Crown, argued that son unmindful of the occasion, as many 
it was quite competent to change the in- exquisite floral tokens of their syApathy 
dictment aa had been done; whereupon testified most eloquently. The services 
Mr. Walls retorted that m such event it were conducted at the family residence 
would be possible then to charge a man at 2 o’clock, and at the Centennial 
with murder and hold him over for trial Methodist church half an hour later 
when his offence might be only a com- Rev. J. F. Bette being the officiating 
m_n assault. clergyman. Messrs. W. McKeon, jr., J.

The court overruled the objection and R. MacNeill, S. L. Redgrave, J. Ander- 
one or two minor ones which Mr. Walls son, W. J. Stevenson and J. McTaeeart 
raised. „ , , acted as pallbearers. S

Mr. Walls, however, had a strong -------------
point in asking that he be granted leave To convince Eastern" people that the 
to apply to the court of appeal for a new 7aBt mineral wealth of British Columbia 
trial, on the ground that the verdict was 'a n°t confined to the interior, but that 
against the weight of evidence. His I t,b® coast shows as great a field for in- 
ground for this was that the evidence of I vestment, Mr. Beaumont Boggs is 
the child, Maud Smith, practically the making up a fine set of specimens from 
only evidence against Ah Lin, had dif- the Victoria-Texada group of claims on 
fered entirely. Texada island, which he will send East

The Chief Justice agreed with Mr. “on missionary duty.” These speci- 
Walls that the medical evidence entirely mens will be placed on exhibition at 
disproved the case as far as the child’s I Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec 
evidence was concerned, and he was in-1 and various other Canadian towns, 
dined to think that the court of appeal When the people there see the quartz 
would find that there was no evidence I w'fh eplatches of gold showing here and 
upon which to base a conviction. The th®re through it, they will have their 
verdict of the jury, coupled as it was ®y®a opened as to the possibilities of the 
wit h a recommendation to mercy, showed I coast mines, and the results will no 
that there was some confusion in the I do“bt be satisfactory, 
minds of the jury.

The leave to apply for a new trial was novel and pretty wedding took place

“a*»y it- .«.d, Jr:",;
cnmmn ®e°rg.e S- Bouldis for keeping a Emma A verv Boorman, daughter of Mr 
tXennn 8 0U6eWaSlmmeiately Wm- S. Boo'iman. The ceremony was

was so sweeping that it included almos! very tasteful y enread in thZTrrhZ**

ro"MngUlour"heemPrrnwahsadheTnnS “cipTento^o^tïnÿ

|Caver;tnghtesegnten?; i^yieTil ** SSiïSZR * ““

cafone bein8, 88 he B8ld’ 8 mere techni‘ News has just been received in Vic-

sstiis: t? SSfetAirc
fine of $150 and the costa 8 very Bwiftly at this point and somethingcation. 00818 o£ the Prose- going wrong with the oars McDonald

(-strove hard with one of them to paddle 
back to shore. Tbe current was too 

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY I Powerful, however, and seeing that he
------  ’ was unable to .handle the boat McDon-

Ae 6 first instalment of the pnblica- ald atood UP and then sprang overboard 
tions received from. Washington as the ev,dent'y hoping to swim ashore. The 
result of the kind services of Hon. Don raRld .8tream> however, bore him away 
M. Dickinson, United States Senior Iand with one cry of dispair the unfortu- 
Counsel of the Behring Sea Commission Inate ma? went over the falls which are 
the library of the legislative assembly £eet high. A search below revealed 
have received the following : 11 the shattered fragments of the boat but

Reports of the Secretary of the Inter-1 £re man’s body was not recovered. Me- 
ior and accompanying documents, 18901 u0n m ba? £or some Hme worked on 
to 1896, 60 vols ; reports of the eleventh Ithe. Texada island mines. He was a 
census, 1890, seven vole. ; vertebrata of I na(*ve , °' Nova Scotia and about 46 
the tertiary formation of the West IyeaTB °' age.
(Cope); Tertiary Insects of North Am-.
erica (Scndder); The Cretaceous and “What a lovely baby! It’s yours, of 
Tertiary Flora (Lesquereux). The latter S'*?,1 ,, “.N?’Tthat’8 the °®xt door neigh-
anïearee girl Z,
and are valuable scientific woiks. • -Cleveland Plain Dealer.

knew little about exc 
about mines. The va 
were without clients a 
and almost from its ti 
an exchange becand 
pounding prices to sd 
all possibility of pd 
means of stock com pi 
mining disappeared, 
change waKstarted u 
follies of mk Spokaj 
producedppe results 
have done eerions dal 
enterprises oi British 
as in Washington, 
what I have often w 
jfhiç Northwest count 
no parallel in the we 
resources. Within 
Columbia alone will I 
silver and gold, and 
than any other 11 y 
conclusions based on 
investigation, thong# 
ions which time alod 
in order to procure tl 
capital is, undoubted 
development of thd 
up to date has been 
men of small cal 
African anti W est I 
have drawn their wJ 
the great financial I 
British Columbia,ud 
had a dollar from td 
centre. The Koo ted 
ploited, explored anl 
of Spokane, and bj 

, small capital, the d 
of British Columbial 
about by jointstockl 
titude of these havel 
ceestul. The War 1 
Jumbo, Center Star! 
O. K., Rossland, Rfl 
Western, and a nunl 
erties have all bean] 
of joint stock corn! 
of companies like tn 
tion of companies w 
had some disastrous 
erties I have named 
start, tbe eudorsmej 
ing men, anti had I 
mine. Conservatid 
tate to invest their I 
ising speculation,I 
many designing on 
tage of tlie success J 
companies for the J 
jirospects of no intri 
Hundreds of cornu 
not for minine pJ 
fictitious value to al 
be sure, such wild-d 
creatnres o-t a dal 
public have eonsil 
separating the wbel 

The antics of the I 
land and Spokane, I 
formances of the wil 
put a stop to the sal 
at a price sufficient! 
the mines. Scores I 
in the Rossland can 
to shut down throul 
treasury stock. 11 
are bearing out all] 
promises made for I 
best properties in I 
great amount of cal 
become dividend pa 

In the jndgmentl 
and excellent minil 
for instance, is cert! 
of exceeding greafl 
enormous ore bod I 
about $11 to the ton 
concentrating and! 
would give a profit I 
ton in this ore, andl 
of tons of ore of I 
Elmo, the dullest ia 
date the fact that I 
net millions of doll 
but to-day the ore I 
not be mined and I 
loss.

j at A. c. r.

at A.!

C. C.
July Itopem A- (LeagUe)’ at Barrack3- 

conUHill4rFlfth EeS‘ment (League) at Bea- 

gro?nd31_ViCt0ria (Leagueb at A-

se

C. c.
ground.7-H' M' S" ImPerieuse, at A. C. f.

i?|: gtope^: A“at A-c-C" ground-

ground Regiment, at A. f.
Sept. 4—Open.
Sept. 11—Open.
Sept. 18.—Open.

names

i

!

l THE ARION CLUB.a

The third concert of the fifth season 
of the Anon Club drew a fine audience 
to the Institute hall last evening The 
programme was of the usual high order 
and was rendered with admirable effect 
The first solo was by Mr. James Greig 
who gave the song “Blow, blow, thou 
winter wind,” from As You Like It, set 
to music by T. Sarjeant. It is a song 
that calls for vigor and fullness of tone 
and Mr. Greig did it full justice. His 
sixty-five years sit lightly on this grace
ful basso, whose voice has almost the 
freshness and flexibility of youth. He 
was recalled, but did not respond. Mr. 
H. Kent was heard to great advantage in 
Little John’s solo, “And It’s Will You 
Quaff With Me,” from Robin Hood 
He entered fully into the rollicking 
spirit of the air and deserved the hearty 
encore that he received. His clear 
enunciation and correct style render his 
solos very enjoyable. Mr. L. B. Wilkie 
sang the tenor solo in the selection from 
the same opera. He has a very pleasing 
voice and sings with animation and ex
pression. Mr. W. S. Goodwin rendered 
the baritone solo in that oddly phrased 
put exquisite song, “ The Gift of Music,” 
by J. H. Brewer. Without being very 
strong, Mr. Goodwin’s voice is sweet and 
very true. In the Serenade bv Muller 
Mr. WollastonS*Vfcrÿ ttfiueical baas wae 
heard with excellent effect in obligato. 
His style is good and the quality oi his 
voice very effective. In that really 
beautiful if verbally grotesque song “An 
Italian Salad,” by Genee, Mr. E. H. 
Russell’s flexible and powerful tenor 
was at its best. He sings as well as he 
accompanies a singer on the piano, and 
that is high praise.

The choruses were magnificently ren
dered. Special mention must be made 
of those from Robin Hood, of the Gift 
of Music, Sonmi’s Song and Landsight
ing. The last named was given with an 
orchestral accompaniment the plavers 
being Dr. Nash 1st violin, Miss Young 
2nd v'olin, viola H. B. Young, ’cello 
K. J. Middleton, and piano, George 
Pauline. It is a grand song and the 
voices showed to splendid advantage in 
the singing in unison. The accompaie
ment was well rendered. The chorus 
in the Italian serenade went with a most 
edifying swing. Mr. F. Victor Austin 
played two numbers on the violin to the 
accompaniment of Mrs. Windle, and 
earned and received a hearty encore. 
Mr. Austin has deservedly gained for 
himself a warm place in the esteem of 
musical Victoria. Nearly every piece 
on the programme was heartily encored 
and at the conclusion of the concert 

%many expressions of admiration could 
be heard from the gratified audience.
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the “ hupeh’s ” coming.

The steamship Hupeh, under special 
charter to the C.P.R. Co., is expected 
here about June 8 with a cargo of tea 
from Japan. She has freight aboard for 
San Francisco, and being a tramp ship, 
after discharging her tea at Vancouver 
will leave for the Bav city. A San 
Francisco despatch has' the following 
about her coming: “She is under 
charter to the Canadian Pacific railroad 
and is the pioneer, if her voyage 
the Pacific turns out profitable, of a new 
line of steamships between China and 
Japan and San Francisco. If the ex
periment is successful it is expected that 
the bulk of the tea shipments of the 
future will come through this city.”

OF SERVICE TO NAVIGATORS.
The United States lighthouse board 

has just published the 1897 edition of 
the “List of lights and fog signals on the 
Pacific coaet of the United States and of 
the lights and fog signals of the Domin
ion of Canada on the coast of British 
Columbia.” Views of thirty-two light- 
stations are shown, those of local inter
est being : Destruction island, Cape 
Flattery, Ediz Hook, New Dungeness, 
Smith island, Point Wilson, Admiralty 
Head, Point No Point, West Point, 
Robinson Point, Turn Point, and Patos 
island. Masters and pilots desiring the 
light list can obtain it on anplication to 
the branch hydrographic office. Port 
Townsend, Wash.
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ORIENTAL LABOR BILL.

To the Editor After all the 
tioverey there has been in the press re
garding the Oriental labor bill and the 
non-asaent of the Lient.-Governor there
to, I may be pardoned as the introducer 
of the bill in question for offering 
mark or two in regard to the action of 
the Lieut.-Governor. I am well aware 
of the tender ground I am on when I 
question the doings of His Honor, but I 
would only ask him to look through the 
statutes of 1896 and see how many 
private bills there are having Chinese 
and Japanese restriction clauses, to which 
he gave his assent, and in which the 
very same principle was involved as in 
the bill in question. His Honor per
haps was also aware that the restriction 
clauses were only inserted in those bills 
by a bare majority, whereas this bill, 
which would make all such bills alike, 
was carried by a vote of 22 to 8. Now I 
very much regret that His Honor has 
though fit to take this stand in the 
matter, in fact taking this means of 
killing such an important bill—im
portant I may say was much as it was 
intended to conserve to our working men 
and women the heritage which rightly 
belongs to them. As I have still another 
session to attend I hope with another 
effort to succeed. Wm. Adams.

gunnyside Farm, May 21, 1897.

A CHINESE HIGHWAYMAN.
The Deer Park i 
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A highway robbery among Chinamen 
is a new feature of life in Victoria. It 
developed last night with comical re
sults. Le Lshi Suey, it seems, met Lee 
Lee on Fisgard street at about 11 o’clock 
and, after administering to him a severe 
blow on the face, proceeded with a search 
of his clothing, wherein he found 60 
cents. The despoiled Chinaman soon 
after the affair met Officer Anderson, 
and a hunt for Suey at once began. An 
hour or so later the officer was going 
along Douglas street when he met a 
Chinaman who suddenly rushed out to 
the middle of the road and made away. 
Of course a chase ensued, but Suey could 
not compete with the long strides of the 
officer and was obliged to accompany 
him back to the police station.

Earlier in tbe evening officer Ander
son arrested a bricklayer named Wm. 
Ferguson on the charge of stealing a coat 
from a Johnson street saloon.
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BASEBALL.
LEAGUE GAMES OF YESTERDAY.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 

IgAt Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 

g At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 

t ^Lonisvifle—^Louisville, 5 ; Washing-

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 8; Balti
more, 7.

BROKE HER SHAFT.
On her last trip to the islands of the 

Straits from Vancouver the steamer 
Rainbow broke her shaft- off Valdez 
island and was expected in port last 
evening to lay np for repairs. The 
steamer Maude has been called into ser
vice in her place and will leave Vancou
ver tor Texada and other island points 
every Monday and Thursday at 10 a m 
The repairs to the Rainbow, howeverj 
will not, it is thought, tyke long.

A RECORD BROKEN.

MORE MINING DISTRICTS. LACROSSE.
A8HCBOFT V. KAMLOOPS.

The first lacrosse match that has been 
contested in the interior of British Co
lumbia was played last Monday (Queen’s
Birthday) at Savonas, between the above Berlin, May 27,-The Reichstag to-
ftT’gamesto 1? ^Tgame^as^ ?ay ad^ed a credit of 30,000,000 marks 

from start to finish, and considering the for , 6 purpose e of re-arming the Ger- 
disadvantage Ashcroft has in having so ?}an ar^e,7 with improved field pieces, 
few to pick from in comparison to Kam- Serr Hichter, the Radical leader, said 
loops, the result was highly creditable to ^1S Par^y was willing to vote for that 
them. The game commenced at 2 p.m. PurP08e three times as much as the re- 
with Kamloops playing down hill, jocted naval budget, adding: “Now we 
Stevenson for Ashcroft made a brilliant well that in the matter of artillery
run, but failed to score, and Kamloops what is spared in iron we might perhaps 
getting the ball, Archibald scored for have to make up in blood.”
Kamloops—time 25 minute». After ten —-—— ---------------
minutes rest play was resumed, and “Will your new picture be something un- 
Asbcroft attacked strongly, Stevenson conventional?” “ No,” said the artist who 
hitting the gold post with a hot shot, a f.Pec,ialty of originality, “ uncon-
and after short piay M. Clements after à | ?hTng0.--i7d?arapor?ou?naL°"V™tl0m’L

Quite a number of changes in the min
ing districts are made in this week’s 
Gazette. In the first place there have 
been incorporated with Nanaimo mining 
division : That portion of the Victoria 
mining division which is situated on the 
West Coast of Vancouver island and to 
the north of Muchalat Arm; that por
tion of the Victoria mining division 
lying to the south of the 51st parallel of 
latitude and to the west of the 124th 
meridian ; and that jxirtion of the New 
Westminster mining division lving to 
the west of Jervis Inlet.

There are also definitions given of the 
Kamloops, Vernon and Kettle River 
mining divisions and of the Slocan min- 
mg division. Newly created districts 
are Grand Forks mining division, Slocan 

.tv. naming division, and Arrow Lake 
mining division.

i The British ship Eurydice, Capt. J. F 
Curtis, arrived on Wednesday, save a 
Port Townsend dispatch, after the 
quickest sailing trip ever made from 
Milla Heads, near Yokohama. The trip 

made in nineteen days, the lowest 
previous record being twenty-three 
days. On the 14th instant the ship’s 
log showed her to have made the re
markable speed of 320 miles in twentv- 
four hours.
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|| MARINE NOTES.
Aocording to a dispatch from Wash

ington the secretary of the navy has ac-
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